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committee men will b barred from
ROSE FESTIVAL JOY IS 1;?COMMUNITIES TO VIEOY PROCESSION TO FESTIVAL COSTUMES IN OTHER CITIES

i

STORE FOR FOLK
'

FOR HONOR AND CASHMMFURNISH BIG CU

WHO HANDLE MONEY

the Immediate section Deing juageo.
The schedule of points will be:
Distinctiveness, le points; artiatio

effect, la points; perfection Of roses,
25 points,, -'

Awards Are Amaonaced.
First prise, $100; second prise, $75;

third prise, $50.
All exhibits-- outside the psfte money

will receive 130. provided the exhibit
la maintained in a creditable manner.

Two sets of Judges will determine
the awards. One set consisting of three
members will Judge the perfection of
roses for all three days. A second
set will Judge on distinctiveness and
artiatio effect and will change Its
personnel each day.

Anyone Can Live on

tive effect, each community will dec-

orate not only Us booth, but the at-
tached pergolas.

All exhibits will he in charge of a
committee from Its respective commun-
ity, the secretary of which will con-

duct its business with the duly author,
ised representative of the Rose Festi-
val board In his office on the festival
grounds.

The chairman of each committee
will report in writing the namesof
his committee as long as possible be-

fore the opening hour ( p. m.. Tues-
day. June 6) in order that the proper
badges of admission be given them.
Officers will be instructed to bar out
all persons without this badge before
the opening hour.;

Displays la Jake 8.
All contestants must have a credit-

able display In place Tuesday, June
3, at 6 p. m., the opening hour. Dis-
plays wils) be Judged at 1 p. m. on
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. The

AT FESTIVAL CENTER

Three Prizes, $100, $75 and
$50, Hung Up for Best Dis-

plays in Parks.

;l IFOR BIG FESTIVAL

j Portland's First Mammoth

) i Masquerade Party Will Be

1 1
"Oh Rousing Affair,

It DOZEN BANDS ID PLAY

State Bankers' Association to ':
Participate in Celebration --

';

During Convention,

JUDGING RULES ARE OUT $5 Week, Assertion
Portland will take good care of th

visiting bankers who will be In mr-j-lan- d

during the annual convention of
the Oregon State Bankers' association
during Rose Festival week.

At a meeting Thursday evening, of
the special committee appointed to
plan for the entertainment of the- -

tjUX atliu Ax Invited to Take Part
I la vjaltee Turnout on the teat

Booths and Pergolas of Artistic De.
aifa to Be Erected in Park Blocks

for Housing of Blooms,ft aright of tno Carnival.

visitors, arrangements were made to"

booths must be occupied and creditably
maintained during the life of the festi-
val as follows:

Tuesday, June . p. m. to 11 p. m.
Wednesday, June 7, 11 a. m. to

11 p. m.
Thursday, June 8, 11 a. m. to 11

p. ni.
Friday, June 9, 11 a. m. to 12 p. m.
The following rules will govern the

exhibits:
Boles of Contest.

All roses are to be field grown.
All roses are to be grown by ama

Yiee President of Chamber of Com-

merce of United States Pound Pood
Cost Kim (3 and Other Things $2.

New York. May 17. "Anyone can
live in perfect health on $5 a week,"
declared A. B. Farquhar. vice president
of .the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States.

"The minimum wage Is an economic
absurdity." he said. "We should spend
more time teaching thrift and industry

InAll Xavtted to Take Part
fill every minute of the two days'
which can be eparod from the con-
vention proper.

The convention oimns Tuesday
morning of Rose Festival week. Busi

TJaltee . Procession.
Club and organizations will

participate.
Individuals in costume will ness sessions will be hold morning and7.

w do assignee P'tt-- " '. pascaiu,
id .. Tri.u t ..it.. 1

arternoon. in me evening a party
for all delegates and tlmir wives will
be given at one of the Portland'
theatres.

. tcr uarade in costume.
4t' Employes in all retail and

Three prizes will be awarded for
community displays at the 1916 festi-
val center. The first prize calls for
$100, the second prize $75. and the
third prize $50.

The floral display at the park blocks
this year will be the most elaborate
of the kind ever attempted. The com-
plete rules for Judging the community
exhibits as announced by J. O. COn-vi- ll,

festival director in charge of
this feature, are as follows:

Booths and Pergolas.
Eight booths exactly alike are to

be built.
The original plans for the festival

center will be carried out, but each
booth will be single instead of double.
This arrangement permits a pergola
at each end which will contain park
benches for the use and convenience of
the booth occupants.

In order to permit a better decora

A business session will n.vur Wed t.

to workers and less time giving them
minimum wages and such things. We
are the most wasteful people on earth.

"I wanted to see whether one could
live on $5 a week, so I tried it. I could
have kept it up forever. I found I
needed 3 a week for food and $2 a
week for everything else."

til nesaay morning, in ine anernoon mi,delegates, both men and wurnun, will ,

be guests of the local bankets at the,
ball game.'WEAR A ROSE' IS THE

teurs.
All roses must be grown in the dis-

trict from which they are exhibited.
Any decorations will be permitted,

but no other blooms but roses will
be permitted In the booths. This does
not apply to pergola decorations.

No lights other than white may be
used in any booth.

All roses shown must be named, but
no demerits will be given for Improper
naming.

Judging will take place at 1 p. m.
daily. .

All persons, spectators and booth

wholesale establishments, of-
fice, buildings, factories, hotels
and all places of business ed

to wea costumes and
jnaska and take part.

Parade starts from Festival
.center 8 p. m., June 9.

Parade disbands at center at
10 p. m., to be followed by
dancing until midnight. '

The committee ou arrangements f or ,

the entertainment inciuae: u. w, ,,
Bchmeer, cashier United Htates Na-
tional bank; Edgar H. Sensenich, cash

Special Accommodations for LovWs.
Dobbs Ferry, N. T.. May 27. The

Welfare association announces special
accommodations for courting at its
new clubhouse. Chaperons not th
too inquisitive kind, will be provided.

'2

c vt',". v lift 'mtom:v'J:'

ier Northwestern National bank, and t
A. u. jones, assistant casmer irsi
National bank.

COMMAND GIVEN BY

FESTIVAL DIRECTORStV.tJ '"Portland's tenth annual Rose Fe-
stival will be brought to an end the
night Of June !t in true carnival style.

' tA tr.n i ...in i j, t. - -
i of auholylng
for the fiesta Thousands of Flowers-Wil- l Be.amusement crowds.

' It will be Portland s first mammoth
I masquerade party and the city, aa a
? Whole is Invited to take part.
! A costume with or without & mask

Given Away on Streets
During Fiesta,

Wear a Rose!
This is the' command of the Rose

Festival directors and Mayor Albee
ha proclaimed that all Portland btir
and little appear on the streets each!
day during the ' coming celebratlori.
June 7, 8 and 9, with a rose in full
view.

Clerks in all stores to wear a rose

lg the only requirement.
Queen Muriel with her court of

honor and Oovernor Wilhycombe will
head the iray spectacle as it winds its
way through the business center.

A dozen bandH will play and thou-and- a

of mnskers will provide a riot
Of color In the unique pageant.

While this feature of the festival
Will be more or lens an Impromptu
affair, committees are at work to se-
cure the participation of clubs and or-
ganizations.

Special restores Promised.
"Already the Rotary. Ad, Progress-

iva Business Men, Realty board and
121k club have agreed to Introduce
special features in the parade. Ev-
ery business und social club is In-

vited and the Invitation 1 general
to every resident of the city.
' On June 1 all downtown depart-
ment and other uteres will make Spe-
cial window dlsplHys showing how

flower and the Festival association
has just worked out a plan where none

4 will have an excuse to offer for not
wearing the festival official flower.

Thousands of roees are to be given
away on the streets of the city.
Oliver K.. Jeffe'ry, fiesta director in
charge of the floral parade, has ar-
ranged with the Portland Fruit and
Flower Mission, the. Council of Jewish
Women and the Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation whereby roses will be given
away between the hours of 10 a. m.Z costumes suitable for the 1,'altee pa- -

r .... i . . .... l - i . i and 1 p. m., the three days of thecuv ie iihkiu i i iit'x (jfimi ve ma
terials. Patterns for suits will also Abovo --From the) Mummers' parade, Philadelphia. Below Prom the

A t displayed.
i ' One of the unusti.il features will be New Orleans Marxli Gras.
r the appearance of the Klks with their. A Y- .- .. W , a. iu ui uiiizu.iiuii --is aireauy7 bar
2 at work arranging some special

"stunt" for Vhe parade and it promises
Troop Transports Have Reached Europe

From Far Ends of the Ear tlfDuring Warbe more than 20 blocks in length
Word Means Gladness.

ifine wora uaitee pronounce it as
if spelled Waltee is a good old Chi- -
nook word meaning Joy and gladness.

festival.
Girls Will Assist.

If Portlanders, or visitors In the
city, are not tagged with a free rov
on the streets; J. O. Convfll, In charge
of the festlcal center, has arrange 1

for the distribution of roses at the
floral center.

The Portland Fruit and Flower Mis-slo- ji

will have more than 60 girls on
the streets June 7 giving away roses.
The work will be under the direction
of Harriet-D- . JelUaon, president of the
organization.

The Council of Jewish Women w'.H
have not less than 40 young women
on the streets June 8. and this work
will be carried on under the direction
Qf Mrs. Isaac Swett.

The last day of the festival, June
9. will be In charge of Mrs. Alva Lee
Stevens, president of the Parent
Teacher association. This orgaftizs-tlo- n

will have girls all 'through th;
business district.

Recent Debarkation of Russian Forces at Marseilles After Voyage
Illustrates Magnitude of Transportation Problem.It was furnished the festival by John

UIU and it Is expected the Uaitee will
hot be an annual feature of the fiesta.
. Uaitee features will assemble at Washington, May 27. The recent de
the festival center not later than
O'clock the evening of June 9, since the

a parade will start promptly at 9 p. m. Bill! fegfaiijino line or marcn win De from the
festival center east on Columbia to
Third, north on Third to Alder, west
on Alder to Broadway. north on

garrisons from Calcutta to Constanti-
nople; her Canadians from Montreal
to the Marne, and her volunteers from
New Zealand to Salonlkl. From her
own shores, in the meantime, there
has gone forth a stream of Scotch,
Irish and British troops to France, to
Serbia, to Galllpoli, to Suez and to
Aden. The distances between these
points aggregate more than 1 0,000
miles, equal to twice the circumfer-
ence of the earth. Traveling at the
speed which It maintained for a single
day during its voyage In 1911, when

inBroadway to Pine Btreet and turning
at Pine street the masqueraders will EJward Welnbaum, of the Chamber of
move south on Broadway to the fes Commerce, will assist the organization

n the work of planning the campaign
for the systematic distribution of the

barkation of Russian troops at Mar-
seilles, after a remarkable voyage, at
first reported to have begun at Arch-
angel, the port on the White sea whLch
is supposed to have been ice bound
at the time when the expedition
weighed anchor, emphasizes the fact
that the present war in Europe has
presented greater problems In the
transportation of troops than any
other conflict in history, says a bul-
letin of the National Geographic soci-
ety.

Th manner in which troops have
been transported from the four cor-
ners of the earth to be hurled Into
battle on the fields of France. Serbia,
Mesopotamia and Gallipoll. quickens
the imagination and commands the ad-

miration of the observer as no similar
series of military enterprises In world

flowers.
Residents of Portland will also have
most important part in the flower a new record for Transatlantic speed

was established, the Mauretania woulddistribution. require two and a half months to com
plete the aggregate voyage. NIBesldenta to Help.

Every street car in the city wi'.T
have flower receptacles and residents France, too, has sent her soldiers

thousands of miles by sea, Marseilles
being the chief port of embarkation
for troops bound for Salonlkl, Gallipoll,

are urged to supply the street cars
with the flowers. They will be taken
to a general station where commit
tees will supply the girls. This cen Albania and Serbia, while her Turcos,

brought from colonial Algeria, havehistory. While lacking the spectacu
tral station will also help the fire de lar elements vof ' Caesar 8 voyage to served to swell the ranks of the men

Britain;' of Hannibal's conquest of thepartment In its work of turning out
attractive floats for the floral parade. under General Joffre in northern

Alps; of the march of the 10,000 GreeksOne of the big tasks of the boar J

rival center enclosure for dancing.
Where the pageant will disband.

W. ..t. Montgomery la the festival
director in charge of the Uaitee pro-ceeal-

and Dr. Elof T. Uedlund is
chairman of the parade committee.

The festival management would
Ilka to get in touch with organisations
planning to take part and all Informa-
tion will be given regarding the pro-
cession by calling Main 2800.

Whole city invited.
"We want it known that the whole

city; Is invited to take part in the
Uaitee," said Mr. Montgomery yes-
terday! .."The parade Is open to all,"
he continued. "All that is necessary
Is a costume of some sort. People in
Various neighborhoods can get to-
gether- In costumes they have worn
at masquerade parties and enter theparade la parties. Every man. woman
and child in Portland Is Invited. We
would Ilka to have whole families

. turn out'ln costume for the evening.
"There are hundreda of costumes in

Portland homes and if the people willeater into the spirit of the Uaitee and
take part In this procession it willprove one of the greatest amusement
features of the celebration."
-- It the .residents of Portland with
visitors In the city will appear in cos-
tume the evening of June thr.

immortalized in Xenophon'a 'Anaba
France.

From Archanffel to Marseille, ..
A voyage of the Russians from Arch'

angel to Marseilles would not be a dis
sis" i of the amazing march of Napoof patronesses of the floral pageant is

to supply flowers to' owner's of auto-
mobiles who will enter ' attractive leon's legions Into the heart of Russia

and . their calamitous retreat before tance record for this war. If her transfloats If the flowers are supplied.
ports were to take the shortest course,
through the English channel, the trip

This down town depot will solve the
question If home owners who have

"the Infantry of the snow and the cav-
alry of the wild blast," the problems
Involved in bringing millions of fightthousands of roses to spare will load

down the street cars with the flowers. ing men across vast ocean wastes, dur-
ing the- - last 18 months, are almost

would be less than 4500 miles; while
the arc of the circle described beyond
the British. Isles, In order to avoid the
German submarines, would make the

Send your flowers down town June
staggering In their complexity.7, 8 and 9.

Here s the mayors rose Festival actual length of such a voyage a matTroop Ships Encircle Globe.
Because her colonies are far moreproclamation: ter of speculation. Whatever the dis

tance traveled, however.
puny compared with the his tori 3 voy

Mayor Issues Command.
For you a Rose In Portland grows
And you should wear it goodness

widely scattered and because' her com-
mand of the high seas has carried with
It greater responsibilities In this direc age of Roshestvenski's fleet from

Libau, on the Baltic, around the Capeknows! tion, England has been the chief longKindly excu-- - the last line, friends. distance carrier of. human food for of Good Hope, to the Straits of Tsubut it was necessary to say something shlma, during the Russo-Japane- se war,will be more than 2000 in the line of
march, since clubs alone will provide to call your attention to a subject or

importance and it was thought that. a trip of more than 15,000 miles.vvr characters ror the parade.

the mighty maw of the modem god
of war. She has brought her South
African colonials from Cape Town to
Calais; her troop ships have semi-circl- ed

the globe, a distance of nearly

for once, pernar a grievous attempt
at a rhyme might be forgiven, mas--

much as the gladsome Rose Festival
season is fast approaching.

Less fraught with danger, but more
than twice as long as the Archangel-Marseill- es

route has been the voyage
of the Russian troops who landed in
France a few weeks ago from- Dalny,

Josephine Steals Certainly you should wear the rose 11,000 miles, to bring Australians from
Melbourne to Marseilles, by way of the
Sues; her Ghurkas have been brought
from- - Bombay to Bruges', her Indian

that has been grown for you, and that
Is Just why this Is addressed to you.

The fact of the matter is. as you the Manchurian port. By way cf the

I

.SIX
$114'

jj

Toledo

i Clara's Offspring Suez canal, this is a 10,000 mle trip.

Canvass the world and yon will not find as big a car
as the Overland jSix at anywhere near so low a price,
$1145.

You who prefer seven passenger capacity; must pay
a heavy excess in price to get so much real seven pas-
senger comfort in any other car.

And to back up its big roomy seven passenger carry-
ing capacity there is the powerful six cylinder Overland
motor.

Take your full quota of seven big passengers and see
how smoothly and easily, without a sign of effort, your
powerful motor speeds away with even an overload.

Slow down to a crawl don't touch the gear shite-k-eep

it in hih but just touch your accelerator.
Without a tremor, smoothly; easily, swiftly; you

acquire any desired speed.

That's genuine six cylinder pick-u- p a big outstand-
ing Overland Six fact.

And it's that big fact about this big car that makes
Its price, $1145, so small in comparison.

Overland four cylinder models will plck up" with
many another six.

Our only purpose in building a six at all is to supply
with genuine Overland finality and economy that ex-

tremist demand for the luxury of bigness and lightning
fast pickup. .

Overland production double that of any other
builder of cars of like class makes possible the unap-proach- ed

value which you get in so big and exceptional
a car at so low a price $1 145.

Have the Overland dealer overload the six and dem-
onstrate its comfort and lightning fast pickup.

You cannot equal it 'for anywhere near the price.

J. W. Leavitt & Co., Distributors,
Broadway it Davis Phone Bdwy. 3535

The Willys-Overla-nd Company, Toledo. Ohio
"Umdmin U.S.A."

may have suspected from the start,
there Is nothing stingy about Portland
and its roses, and you will find therePoo xioneeome Tady og and lady Oat win pe more tnan one rose ror you.Have . Mn IlTlif lav Amity Until Therefore. I am asking you in all seri- -
ousnes to wear a rose every day our
lno tViA VaqHvaIr XAtely.

.' Chicago', May 17. Mrs. George Zah The Housewife's First Choiceit may seem like a small thing, but
think what it win mean if every man,
woman and child, residents and visit-ors, should wear a rose all the time

ale 'is undecided whether to appeal to' the i police, call upon the Society for
thai Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
f request the services of the state

board of arbitration.
during tne Fectivai.

Let s enter Into the Festlcal spirit
this year with real enthusiasm and
neip 10 maxe it a sucoess.

Wear a rose.Her 'home is In a turmoil because
Xoaepfalne has stolen the four children
of Clara and Clara ddesn't like It a bit.

. r Jeeephin Is a lady-do- g and Clara is
a lady-ca- t, ' and they have both been Kissers Say Laura
living la amityi in the basement of
Mr. Zahnle's home on West Park ave- - Liked to Be Kissed

T-
- Buttersue; v

. . The'.troulble started on mothers' day She Uked Xt So Well That She Xlssed'On Sunday Clara gave birth to four Three on Same Wlg-nt-
, Bay WitKittens.- - She was happy.'V.

nesses.Josephine was desolate, so she ap-
propriated Clara's offspring.
: Josephine has teeth and- Clara has
laws and the, kittens are having an

iwful time of It Mrs. Zahnle wants

Boston, May 27. One young man
kissed Miss Laura Johnson of Mil-
waukee when qn a porch, another as
they were seated on a . sofa and aadvtc and help.

IN LITTLE DAINTY QUARTERS
Ready for the Table

THE BRAND THAT STOOD THE
TEST OF TIME

SCIENTIFICALLY PASTEURIZED

Let 'Hazelwood' Spread Your Bread
At Your Grocer's 35c the Pound v

S , "... .
i -

.
,.'.-- - . '" "

.v.-- - - - -- v. V A s .---'-r :

third during a 25-ml- le drive, and she
liked and returned these kisses, ac-
cording to .their testimony today in
her breach of promise suit against
the Rev. C C. Wilson of Rosllndale.

Louts F. Dow of Burlington, Vt.admitted having called ou Miss John.
son for the express purpose of kiss--"aw swim wu ma wua

y.v, Save Your Hair"
Do you consider that a healthful

evening for a healthful man?" he was
asked. Xhe witness blushed so furl' With. Newbro't Herpidde. ouary he f.imairt answer.


